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Great News!

I have good news!

Hello, my friend!

As you may or may not know, I have been at this blogging/homesteading game

for a few years now and I try every year to improve my writing style, to

become a better person, and try to build a solid community of homesteaders. 

I have had many great opportunities present themself to me over the last few

years. But I am super excited to be asked to do a podcast interview! That's

right! On Saturday, June 2, 2020, I will be doing a recording for The

AllAmerican Podcast! I am very honored and excited!

I don't have the date that it will be aired but I will de�nitely let you know

when I know! Isn't that exciting? Things like that invitation to be heard and

tell my story are a great sign that maybe, just maybe, I am helping others

ful�ll their dream of starting a homesteading journey as I did!
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Creating a Detailed Homestead

Inventory Correctly

If you never considered doing a homestead

inventory, now is the time to do so. Having

an inventory of your homestead can come

in handy, especially in an emergency.

Creating a Tight Budget for Your

Homestead Successfully

Creating a tight budget is no easy task.

Learn how to create a tight budget for your

homestead and how to stick with it in

order to be successful.

Homestead Privacy Is A Price Worth

Paying

If homestead privacy is important to you,

the simple tips in this post should help you

achieve a comfortable level of privacy.

All this great news makes me wonder though...

Do you enjoy my posts? Do you learn skills and information that help you on

your journey? Please reply and tell me how you are doing, what you like and

dislike, and what you might want to see in the future. 

New Posts for the Week!
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Patriotic Decor to Celebrate the 4th

of July

Try these three Fourth of July DIY ideas to

celebrate the holidays on your homestead!

A free video is included!

Freebies and Happenings for You!

Just a quick reminder that today is the last day for the Homemaking

Bundle!  I bought this bundle and I love it! Make sure you purchase yours

before midnight tonight!

Check out the Ultimate Homemaking Bundle below!

Check It Out!

One last thing. . .

Remember, even though we may be apart, we are stil l in this together!

Thanks so much and have a great week!

Annie

15 Acre Homestead
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15615 SE 175th St, Weirsdale

FL 32195 United States

annie@15acrehomestead.com
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